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Jack Ballard’s articles and photos appear in magazines covering cross-country skiing, backpacking, fly
fishing, hunting, paddling, conservation education and the natural history of wildlife. He is a columnist for
Successful Hunter Magazine and Montana Sporting Journal. Wyoming Wildlife, Colorado Outdoors, Northwest Fly Fishing, Eastern Fly Fishing, Montana Magazine and Trailer Life frequently carry his articles, and
AmeriGO.com publishes his blog. Ballard is currently working on a series of field guides to North American mammals. The first, Elk: A Falcon Field Guide, was published in 2011. Subsequent titles have included
Grizzly Bears, Wolves, Bison, Black Bears, Moose and Bighorn Sheep (available in December 2014). Visit
www.jackballard.com.
Bill Brassard Jr. is senior director of communications for the National Shooting Sports Foundation, the
trade association for the firearms, ammunition, hunting and shooting sports industry. A former newspaper
editor and reporter, Bill has been with the NSSF for 16 years. Bill also oversees NSSF’s educational programs, including Project ChildSafe, the nationwide firearm safety education program, and the industry’s
new Own It? Respect It. Secure It. initiative. At the NSSF-owned Shooting, Hunting and Outdoor Trade Show
(SHOT Show), Bill directs the show’s press operations and press room, which services more than 2,500
members of the media. Bill is a target shooter, bird hunter and general outdoors enthusiast who enjoys hiking, canoeing/kayaking and generally exploring the outdoors with family, friends and his English springer
spaniel, Libby.
Kelsey Dayton is an award winning journalist based in Missoula, Montana. She is a freelance writer and
editor of Outdoors Unlimited, the magazine of the Outdoor Writers Association of America. She’s worked at
the Gillette News-Record, Jackson Hole News & Guide and Casper Star-Tribune. Her work has appeared in
The Washington Post and in local and regional magazines like Wyoming Wildlife and Jackson Hole Magazine. She is a regular contributor at Wyofile.com.
PJ DelHomme is a freelance writer from Missoula. His website, rubtree.com, features hunting, fishing and
conservation-related stories.
Lisa Densmore Ballard is a three-time Emmy-winning television producer and host as well as widely published freelance writer and photographer. She has written seven books and contributes regularly to more
than 20 magazines and websites, such as Outdoor America, Colorado Outdoors, The Montana Quarterly
and Turkey Country, on outdoor activities, destinations, wildlife and conservation topics. Lisa lives in Red
Lodge, Montana, with her husband Jack and English setter Percy. www.lisadensmore.com
Tom Dickson of Helena, Mont., is the editor of Montana Outdoors, the magazine of Montana Fish, Wildlife
& Parks. He is also the author of The Great Minnesota Fish Book and coauthor of Fishing for Buffalo, both by
University of Minnesota Press, and has written for National Wildlife, Sporting Classics, and Fly-Fisherman.
Brett French has worked in the newspaper business for 29 years across the Northwest after graduating
from the University of Montana School of Journalism. A native Montanan, his most recent job is outdoor editor at The Billings Gazette newspaper, where he has worked for the past 15 years. An ADD outdoorsman, he
enjoys everything from whitewater rafting to fishing, hunting and backpacking.
A full-time freelance writer since 2000, David Hart is a regular contributor to numerous hunting magazines.
He is the conservation columnist for Wildfowl and he writes an issues column for Petersen’s Hunting. David
is also a field editor for Buckmasters and the Izaak Walton League’s magazine, Outdoor America, where he
writes a column on outdoor ethics and issues. He enjoys all types of fishing and hunting, especially when
he’s with his two sons, Kyle and Matt. David is married to Navona, a real estate broker. They live in southern
Virginia.
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Hal Herring has written about conservation, guns, hunting and fishing and the environment for publications that range from the Atlantic Monthly to Bugle, the magazine of the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation. A
contributing editor at Field and Stream, Hal co-writes the magazine’s blog, The Conservationist. He’s the
author of one book: Famous Firearms of the Old West: From Wild Bill Hickok’s Colt Revolvers to Geronimo’s
Winchester, Twelve Guns That Shaped Our History. He lives with his wife and children in Augusta, Mont.
Natalie Krebs joined Outdoor Life magazine this summer as assistant editor. Prior to that she freelanced
and interned for OL. Natalie grew up in the Midwest and graduated from Northwestern University last year
with a bachelor’s degree in journalism.
Laura Lundquist has been the environmental reporter at the Bozeman Chronicle for more than two years,
where she earned the 2012 Montana Newspaper Association award for best environmental story and
second place for environmental reporting in 2013 from both the Montana Newspaper Association and the
Northwest Society of Professional Journalists. Before that, she was the environmental reporter for the Twin
Falls (Idaho) Times-News for a year after earning a master’s degree from the University of Montana journalism school in 2010. Before becoming a journalist, she did six years of environmental consulting work in
Montana and was a pilot for the U.S. Air Force and the airlines.
Erin Madison is the outdoors reporter at the Great Falls Tribune. She writes features stories on Montana’s
wide range of outdoor activities.
Chris Madson was Editor of Wyoming Wildlife magazine for 30 years. Before that, editor of Kansas Wildlife for six years. Freelance articles in Audubon, National Wildlife, Outdoor Life, Ducks Unlimited, Wildfowl,
Pheasants Forever, others. Master’s degree in wildlife ecology from the University of Wisconsin. Certified
wildlife biologist with The Wildlife Society. Currently providing room, board, long-distance transportation
and occasional counseling on deportment to Flick the Brittany spaniel.
Bob Marshall is a Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and conservation editor-at-large for Field & Stream
magazine.
Miles Nolte grew up on the island of O’ahu in Hawaii. In 2001 he earned a degree in English and world
literature from Pitzer College in Claremont, California. He spent the next two years teaching in Botswana
and traveling and fishing in and out of the United States before winding up in Bozeman, Montana, in 2003. In
2009 Miles wrote The Alaska Chronicles (Departure Publishing) a memoir about his experiences as a fishing guide in the Bristol Bay region of Alaska. He was named the angling editor of Gray’s Sporting Journal
in 2009. In 2012 he completed a master’s degree in rhetoric and composition and took a full-time teaching
position at Montana State University.
Amy Joi O’Donoghue has worked at two daily newspapers and spent 15 years at the Deseret News, where
since 2009 she has covered the environment beat. Her areas of emphasis include public lands issues, conservation initiatives, air pollution, radioactive waste disposal, energy development and water quality. She
works in a multi-platform newsroom that includes print, online and broadcast. She has won multiple state
and regional awards for spot news, crime, legal and general reporting. In 2013, she was voted best reporter
in the state by the Utah Society of Professional Journalists. In 2012, she won two first-place awards for two
series – one on air pollution and another addressing challenges to the Colorado River system. She loves to
fish and camp and dreams of living on a little ranch with horses and Irish wolfhounds.
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Christine Peterson is the outdoor and business editor for the Casper Star-Tribune, Wyoming’s statewide
newspaper. She won the AAAS Kavli Science Journalism Award (newspapers under 100,000 circulation) and
the Evert Clark/Seth Payne Award for Young Science Journalists. Peterson is also a member of the Outdoor
Writers Association of America. @PetersonOutside
Brett Prettyman has been an outdoors and environmental writer, columnist and editor at the Salt Lake Tribune since 1990. He also serves as producer/writer/host for the Utah Bucket List television show, which airs
on a PBS station in Salt Lake City. He currently serves on the executive board for Reel Recovery, a nonprofit
that provides free fly fishing retreats for men with cancer, and was recently elected as the 2nd vice president of the Outdoor Writers Association of America. His book “Fishing Utah” is in a second edition. Brett is
also a freelance writer and has contributed to Bugle, The Drake, Fly Rod and Reel, Fly Fisherman and Trout.
He also provides reviews for the Gear Institute.
Karl Puckett is the natural resources reporter for the Great Falls Tribune. He writes about land and wildlife
management on public lands.
Todd Tanner is a lifelong sportsman, an outdoor writer, and the founder of Conservation Hawks. He’s also
a senior editor and columnist for Sporting Classics magazine and a freelancer whose credits include Fly
Fisherman, Shooting Sportsman, Bugle, The Flyfish Journal, Retriever Journal, Fly Rod & Reel, Salmon &
Steelhead Journal, American Angler, Sports Afield and Field & Stream. Todd and his family live in northwest
Montana.
Phil Taylor is a Denver-based reporter who covers public lands, recreation and wildlife issues for Environment & Energy Publishing. A native Hoosier, Taylor likes to climb mountains, backpack and play tennis.
Angus Thuermer is the natural resources reporter for WyoFile, an online news site covering the state of
Wyoming. He joined the organization this summer, after a 35-year career with the Jackson Hole News and
the Jackson Hole News&Guide where his last position was editor. Based in Jackson, he has covered issues
involving the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem as well as local and community news.
Don Thomas writes regularly about wing-shooting, fly-fishing, archery and wildlife for numerous major
outdoor publications and his authored 18 books on related subjects. His material appears regularly in
publications such as Gray’s Sporting Journal, Alaska, Ducks Unlimited, Pheasants Forever and Shooting
Sportsman. He recently retired from jobs as a physician on a Montana Indian reservation and a bear hunting guide in Alaska. He and his wife Lori, a photographer and nurse, divide their time between homes in
central Montana and southeast Alaska. Bird dogs and Labrador retrievers have largely taken the place of
their four grown children.
Steve Walburn is editor-in-chief of Gray’s Sporting Journal and group publisher of the Morris Sporting
Group, which includes Gray’s Sporting Journal, American Angler, and Fly Tyer magazines. He is the former
editor of American Angler and Saltwater Fly Fishing magazines. His feature writing on a diversity of topics
has appeared in many national and regional publications, including Atlanta Magazine, Montana Magazine,
Men’s Journal, and Travel & Leisure.

